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Freshman Class Portraits 

Staff Portraits 
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Life i n 't about finding 
your elf. It is about creating 
your elf. 

-George Betnard Shaw 
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Freshman Class Officers: 
President: Mlcheal O'Leary 

Vice President: Sierra Lancaster 
Secretary: Emily Gerding 

Representative: Sophie Hansen 
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cretary: Gunnar 
clanahan 

Representative: 
Claire Werlin 
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President: Tessa Leake 
VIce President: Rachelle Talbot 
secretary: Makayla Lopez 
Representatives: Jared Cook and Krista Hatrlck 
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J u tin Dougla Bennetts 
"Ab1hty I!> what )Ou're caRable of doing. 

Motivation deterrnmes what you do. Attitude 
deterrnmes how well you ao it." 

-Lou Holtz 

-Marilyn Moor e 

Kelsey Collins 
"We mu t be willing to let go of the 

life we have planned, o a to have 

the life that is awaiting for us." 

-Jo eph Campbell 

Sarah Dawn Buss 
"Cut not the ""ings of your 

dreams, for the) arc the heartbeat 

and the freedom of your soul." 
-Fhl'; ia 

Kellen Cosby 
"Float like a feather, free fall 

forever, let whatever be 
whatever." -The Lab Rat 

Ste han Bundgaard 

Tyler Cline 
"Tho e \\ho mmd don't matter, 

mind.' ' -Dr. Seu 

Madalyn icole Cross 
Mad Hatter: "Have I gone mad?" 

lice: "I'm afraid o! Entire!) booker . 

But I'll tell you a ecret. All the be t 

people are." 
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Colton KennetH Davison Katelyn Lee Elliot 

Ally on Marie Huff 
"Hold your own, lnow ) our name, go 

your own way." 

-Ja on Mraz 

Kayla Ashlyn 
Kincannon 

"Courage 1 not the ab ence of fear, but 

rather the Judgement that . omething el e 

1 more important than fear." 

22 -Ambro e Redmoon 

Logan Ericson Jone 
"Carpe Dtem." 

Savannah Ann Kohagen 
"Mo t people are about a happ) a the} 

make U)J their mind to be." 

-Abraham Lincoln 

Cody Evan 
"I anse m the morning tom between 

des1re to improve the \.,orld and a 

de tre to enJO)' the world. This makes it 

hard to plan the day." -E.B . White 

Courtney Joyce 
"When life brings trouble you c.an f1ght 

or run away, I have no struggle, relax, 

watch me float away, I'm coastm' on a 

dream." -ZIOn I 

Alhana K. Loo e 
"Can you smg with all the \Oices 

of the mountain, can you paint 

with a lithe colors of the wind." 

-Pocahontas 



Ju tin Luca 
"I can accept failure, but I can not 

accept not try in g." 
-Michael Jordan 

Erin McPhetres 
"I live my life under the assumption 

that there will be a movie about me. 

I'd hate for the audience to be bored." 

Casey Andria Mikal 
"Find a place in ide where there' 

joy. and the joy w!ll bum out the 

pain. Follow your bli " 

-Jo eph Campbell 

Benjamin Earl Lee Markle Elizabeth McGrath 
"All that we must decide i what to do w1th the 

time that is given to us." 

-Gandalf the Grey 

Taylor Michaelis 
" utze Den Tag ( eize the da) ). " 

• 

Slobodan Misa 
"There i no proce without 

truggle." 

Walter Michener 
"If it fits. 1t hips." 

Po tal Service 
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"I don't kno\\ where home 1 ." 

-Jc'>. e tone 

Jennifer Roble 
"Two thing are mfinne: The 

universe and human <,tupldlt}; and 

I'm not ure about the umver e!" 

-Albert Einstein 

Denika Spadafora 
" If your dreams don't scare you. 

they aren't b•g enough." 

-Lowell Lundstrum 
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Mark Anthony Ru 
"L1fe 1 a garden, d1g 1t!" 

-Joe Dirt ., 

Teije Spratt 
"With all that I've been 

through, the future can onl} 

hold better days." 

ny Dougla Potter 
hort. so lo\ L the one ) ou got." 

-Brad! ') owell 

Benjamin Austin 
"Your body's JUSt a vehicle, transportmg 

the soul. It's what's ins1de the people, 

that's beauty to behold." 

"Be kind whenever poss1ble. It i 
always possible." 

-Dalai Lama 



"The rest of) our hfe IS bemg 

shaped right now by the dreams 

Ma on Valles 
"It b better to reach for the stars 

then to it there knowing you 

can't." 

-Montolio De'Brouchee 

Justin Kenneth Thompson 
"And love 1s evil/ ·pell it backwards/ 

I'll show ya." 
-Emmem 

Hannah Nicole Velte 
"What he behind u. and what lie 

before us are tiny matter · compared to 

wh lie withm u ." 

-Ralph aid) Emer on 

Addison Trower 
"There IS no bag hm1t on 

happiness." 

Courtney Weldy 
"If you obe) all the rules, you 

mis all the fun ." 

-Kathanne Heplan 

Jackson Wieger 
'To thine own elf be true." 

-William Shake peare 
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3. Ollie a 25 stair set 
4. Go skydh ing 

5. Fl) (base jump) 

6. Create a bucket ltst 

7. To ha\e a bucket list... 
8. Hell ski 

9. To end all ..,)a\ e trade 

I 0 Retreat or not "nrk 
II. Vi'iit f"mland 

12. Hunt in e'" J:ealand 
ll Sk)dl\ mg 

14 Sa\e someone\ ltfe 

15. Date a pro basketball pia) er 
16. Tnnel 

I/ Tra\ cl to !tal) 

I~. LJ\ e 111 Ireland and he a famous musJCJan 
19 SLuba di\C 111 e\er) ocean 

20. Travel the ""orld 

21.Go to Europe 
22. Bu) -;omething from IK.I \ 

23. Go to Ireland 
24. Go sk) dl\ mg 

25. \\rite a hestscllcr 

26. Go -;k) OJ\ mg 
21. Backpack through lrl'IJnd 

..., R1de a hull 

29 ~\\Jm ,., Jth sea turtles 

30 Tra\ el the world 

31 \\nte a hook 

32. Li' e abroad and dance on an international stage 
33. Li\e 111 Japan and Ireland 

14 Sec a blue ""hale 
1') Tra\cl in Europe 

36. Break 11110 a \'end111g mach111e 
37. R1de a motorC)Cle 

3~L Take part in the runn111g of the bulb 

39. Climb a 14er 
40 Li\e 111 at least ti\1.~ difkrent ..,tales during 

lifetime 
41 Go -;k)di,ing and Jeep sea di,ing 

42 Sk) Ji\e and li\e 
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Amanda Bun and Ben Markle 
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" his season was unforgettable, and the 
team was absolutely amazing. I am so 
thankful for Coach Karin and everything 
she did for us this year." -Ally Huff 

·vt= 1r ~~~: ··ty1 
"This was a very special season for 
Clear Creek volleyball. From the 
beg1nning of pre-season, the 
commitment to learning and growing 
as a team was obvious. As the 
season progressed, the team really 
began to gel and play with a sense 
of purpose They set goals, and 
worked hard to achieve them. They 
accomplished a great deal this year 
and have set the bar high for next 
season. Th1s group has bu1lt a 
foundation that will give all future 
Golddiggers a reason to be proud to 
wear her jersey and represent Clear 
Creek High School." 

-Coach Karin Thomsen 
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"It was very exciting to start with a lot of new players and a 
new outlook on where we want the volleyball program to go 
in the future. It was a very successful season." 

-Coach Angie Thoennes 

JV 

Back:Jordan App, Katelyn Elliot, Coach Thoennes. 
Middle:Monika Muller, Hailey Peppler, Laura Feal, Carly Hayes. 

"I was very privileged to 
be captain of our JV 
volleyball team. The 
amount of improvement 
that we made was 
amazing. I've made so 
many friends and 
memories with these 
girls, I couldn't be more 
proud." 

-Katelyn Elliot 

Front:Anais Capik, Sierra Lancaster, Rebecca Abrahamson, Sadie Mackley. 





xc 2012 
Rain or s, •me, this Yea~ the cross country 
team Was outstde Puttmg miles on their 

Shoes. And the hard Wo/1{ really Paid ott When 
tt Was race time. Many Personal records were 
beaten this Year, and for the first time in 11 

Years, the girts team qua/ifted for state. 

WErsu, 





Back row: coach Noah Kowalewski, Coach Stan Could, Parker Trower, Addison Trower, 
Jadon Farnum, Coach Troy Mackley, Coach Kyle could 

Middle row: Reed Arneson, A.J. Parrish, Anthony Potter, Cody Evans, Nathan Kocol 
Front row: Stephen Peck, Chris Colle, Sadie Mackley, Brook Berhe, Cody Marshall 41 

Not pictured: Matthew McNeil, Mark Russell and Bryce Trujillo 
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Top Left: Ben Shay, coach Fredell, CJ Monson, John Levett, Mike Skladanowskl, 
Coach Miller, Patrick Whitesel. Middle Left Llam McDonough, Logan Jones, 

Andrew Brown, Mason Valles Bottom Left· Hunter Tonn, Sarah Buss, 
camille Klntzele, Tessa Splalek, Krista Hatrlck 

The girls alpine team 

Llam taking a ski team tradition of "UNO" to a 
new level. 
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Clubs and 
Organizations 
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N ational Honor 
Society 

Learning through hel ing to 
serve our schools, families 
and community. 
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Key Club 

Serving Our Community Together 

Interact 
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Box OHi e Top 
Ten 2012 

1.) Marvel's The 

Rises 
!.) Th 
4.) Sk an 
5.) The Hobbit: n 
unexp cted Journ 
&.) The Wll ght Sag 
Breaking Da 
7.) The Amazl 
Spider-Man 
8.) Brave 
9.) Ted 
10.) Madagascar !: 
Europe's Most wanted 
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MicrosOft a was 
Introduced 

aarack 
obama as 
elected to 
serve hiS 

second 
term as 
president 



The ,.pad mini 
VIas released 

l=acebook z 
h I Ynga a 

aa their first I na Croupon 
stockrna:::: In the 

ars 

Top tracks on i 

1) early Rae Jepsen, Call Me 
Maybe 
2) Gotye, somebody That 1 us d 
to Know 
3) Fun., we Are Young 
4) Maroon 5, Payphone (f 
Wiz Khallfa) 
5) Nicki M naJ, Stars 
&) One Direction, Wh 
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we will always be there when you neei1 us! . 
-xxoo
Mom & Bob 

Cody, 
congratulations on your graduation! 
We know that you will do well in 
whatever you choose to do as you move 
to the next adventure of your life. 
we love you, 
Ross & Stacie 
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I am so proud of all you have accomplished. 
1 love you so much, 
Mom 



To our beautiful Aubrey Rose, 
You will always be the music in 
our lives and the sunshine in our 
hearts ... .. 

.. we are so proud of you! 



"Shoot for the moon, even 
if you miss, you will land 
among the stars." 
-Les Brown _..,.~ 

Congratulations 
Mark! 
Love, 
Mom 



-F~om your, grandparents 
in Florida 

We love your pure heart and musical soul. 
We are so proud of you, your spirit, and life. 
You can be everything you want, we 
believe in you! 
Manifest your dreams! 
Congratulations and Blessings always! 
Love, 
Mama and Daddy 
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Congratulations Sarah! 
1 couldn't be any 
prouder of you! 
I wish you all the best 
always! 
I love you, 
Dad 
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·well mama just look how our little boy's grown 
He'll soon be a man with a mind of his own 
And 1 know the hardest thing we'll ever do 
Is take down the fences and just turn him loose. 
Blue eyes and freckles and faded blue jeans. 
He's grown up and ready to follow his dreams. 
He was our little cowboy just yesterday, 
Now the fences can't hold him and he'll ride away." 

-chris LeDoux "BiueEyes and Freckles· 

we are so proud of you and we know 
there are great things in your future! 
We are so blessed to have you as our 
son and brother. 
Love-
Dad, Mom, RJ & zachary 



It has been an honor and a privilege to be your parents. we are so incredibly proud of the 
man you have become. You have persevered through challenges with amazing strength 

and integrity. You are a born leader with the most amazing qualities. You are a blessing to 
all that know you, and a gift from God that has enriched our lives since the day you were 

born. we look forward to you accomplishing great things in your future and will miss 
having your daily presence in our lives when you head off to college. We love you more 

than the whole world! 

Congratulations class of 2013! 
May your futures bring you happiness, 

success and fortune! 
-Your Yearbook Staff 
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"was a natural" 

Congratulations, you made it! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Grandma, and Brittany 
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Taylor, 

we are so proud of all you've accomplished and of the 
incredible young man you've become. No one can 
predict to what heights you can soar. Even you will not 
know until you spread your wings. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

David, 
Always remember that life is too 
short to wake up in the morning 
with regrets, so love the people 
who treat your right and forget 
about the ones who don't. Believe 
that everything happens for a 
reason. If you get a chance-take it; 
if it changes your life-let it. 
Nobody said it would be easy, they 
just promised it would be worth it! 
Son, you always knew the answer, 
even before anyone told you .... "To 
thine own self be true." You live it 
everyday and you inspire us. You are 
the shining light in our lives, so go 
forward and shine it on others! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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"Can music save 
your mortal soul? 
And .. Can you teach 
me how to dance 
real slow?" These 
are your favorite 
lyrics. 
We know you will 
be fly fishing or 
playing in the 
woods, so have fun. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Life is a ticket to the greatest show on earth 
and you are the STAR 

- we are so proud and love you to the moon and back-



We Love Our Golddiggers! 

no .... 

T n 

moor 
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Diggers, 
Thank you for another amazing year! 1 am reminded 
everyday how lucky 1 am to be your Principal as you 
make my job rewarding and meaningful. 
Congratulations Class of 2013 and remember to come 
back and see all of us and share your experiences as 
you begin your post secondary endeavors. To the 
class of 2014, 2015, 2016, and incoming 2017, 1 look 
forward to welcoming all of you back in Au 
a great summer. 

-Mrs. Gardner 
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Left to right. Top Row: Coach Tom. Coach Boosh, Jared Cook, Philipp Schiessl, Lric 

Van Geet, AJ Parri h, Bryce Trujillo, Coach Kelt). \1iddle Row: JaLoh Li\engood, 

John Judge. athan Kocol. Brandon Thocnnc , Crunnar McClanahan, Tri tan Scott. 

Bottom Row: Gage Richards, Chandler Morgan, Stephen Peck. Britta Grampp. 
'ot Pictured: Buddy Collins, Joseph Grondin, Jordan Howard, Walter :v1ichcncr, 

David Puebla eira. Mark Rus ell. Managers: Ch) nna Candlin and Sarah Watkins 



'Take Me Out To The~~ 
Ball Game!!!'' 





It's your uture ... What will you do with it? 
Career Fair 2013 



Arts 






